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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
2AM Group LLC Charleston Charleston USA Third party logistics
A & E Printing Charleston Charleston Digital printing
A&M Precision Measuring North 
Charleston
Charleston Metal fabrication & measuring services
Aaa Trading Charleston Charleston Wholesale trade agents and brokers
Able Iron Works Inc Charleston Charleston Fabricated structural steel
Abrasives-South Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Manufactures abrasive coated products
ADT Security Services Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Switzerland Security systems services
Advanced Flexible Systems Inc Charleston Charleston Manufactures expansion joints
Aeterna Zentaris North 
Charleston
Charleston Canada Specialty biopharmaceuticals
AHT Cooling Systems USA Ladson Charleston Austria Commercial refrigeration & freezing 
equipment
Alcami Charleston Charleston USA Commercial physical & biological 
research, develops & manufactures 
pharmaceuticals




Charleston USA Glass fabrication & distribution
All-Chemie Ltd Mt. Pleasant Charleston Rare & high-purity chemicals, metals & 
alkoxides
Allen and Webb Charleston Charleston Machine shop & metal fabrication services
Allied Crawford Steel Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Canada Distribution of carbon steel
Allied Technology Group Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Information management & engineering 
services
Alpha Associates Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston USA High performance industrial fabrics & 
composites
Alpha Sheet Metal Works Inc Ladson Charleston Custom metal fabrication
Amercare Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Glove products
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American Cyber Logistics North 
Charleston
Charleston Logistics services
American Paint Paddle Co Inc Charleston Charleston USA Manufactures & distributes paint paddles 
& mixing sticks
American Promotional Products North 
Charleston
Charleston Supplier & manufacturer of promotional 
products
American Sail Inc Charleston Charleston Manufactures sailboats 8 to 18 feet
American Steel Fabricators Inc Charleston Charleston Metal fabrication
Americast Inc Charleston Charleston USA Concrete pipe manufacturing
AMT South Carolina-Senior 
Aerospace
Ladson Charleston UK Assembly of parts for Boeing 787 
Dreamliner
Anchor Sign Inc Charleston Charleston Sign Manufacturing
Anodize USA Ladson Charleston Metal finishing & consulting
Anro Packaging Ravenel Charleston Third party warehousing & logistics
APL Limited Mt. Pleasant Charleston Singapore Shipping and Transport
AppMet Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Calibration & testing services
Arcadia Publishing Mt. Pleasant Charleston Book publisher
ARINC Engineering Services North 
Charleston
Charleston Systems engineering & integration, 
software design
ArjoWiggins Medical Inc Charleston Charleston France Specialty paper for the medical industry
AstenJohnson Inc Charleston Charleston Paper machine clothing & specialty fabrics
Atlantic Aviation North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Aviation services
Atlantic Aviation John's Island Charleston USA Aviation services
Atlantic Fabricators Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Metal fabrications
ATS Logistics Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Third party logistics
AutoVation Technologies Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Supplier of automotive racing pedals & 
custom manufacturing
Avancen MOD Corp Mt. Pleasant Charleston Patient controlled oral medication delivery 
system
Avista Solutions Charleston Charleston Canada Loan origination software
BAE Systems Technology 
Solutions & Services Inc
North 
Charleston
Charleston United Kingdom Electronics & security systems, defense 
& aerospace systems
Bank of South Carolina 
Corporation
Charleston Charleston Commercial banking
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Barloworld Handling Charleston Charleston South Africa Industrial equipment sales & leasing
BASF Corp North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Inorganic pigment manufacturing
BC Gear North 
Charleston
Charleston Gear & shaft manufacturing, metal forging
Beneficial Charleston Charleston United Kingdom Financial services
Beneteau Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston France Headquarters, luxury sailing yachts
Berle Manufacturing Co Inc Charleston Charleston USA Headquarters, men's & boy's trousers & 
slacks
BFS Retail & Commercial 
Operations LLC
Charleston Charleston Japan Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial 
Operations LLC
Charleston Charleston Japan Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial 
Operations LLC
Mt. Pleasant Charleston Japan Automotive tire dealer




Charleston Japan Automotive tire dealer




Charleston Japan Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial 
Operations LLC
Charleston Charleston Japan Automotive tire dealer
BiblioLabs Charleston Charleston Consumer software products
Bintelli LLC Charleston Charleston Manufactures & distributes mopeds, 
scooters & electric vehicles
Blackbaud, Inc Charleston Charleston Headquarters, Custom computer 
programming & design
Blackhawk Logistics LLC Charleston Charleston Logistics & warehousing
Blue Max Aviation John's Island Charleston Aviation service & repair
Blue Moon Graphics Inc Charleston Charleston All Other Miscellaneous Textile Product 
Mills
Boeing Company North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Large cargo freighter logistics




Charleston USA Research & Development
Boeing South Carolina North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Fabricates, assembles & integrates 
fuselage sections & final assembly of 
Boeing 787 Dreamliners




Charleston USA Delivery of Boeing commercial airplanes
Booz Allen Hamilton North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Computer programming services
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Borden Dairy Co of South Carolina North 
Charleston
Charleston Mexico Fluid milk manufacturing
Boxell Aerospace Charleston Charleston Aircraft maintenance & repair services
Brenntag Mid-South Charleston Charleston Germany Chemical distribution
Bridge Terminal Transport Mt. Pleasant Charleston Denmark Cargo handling
Brooks Sign Center Inc Charleston Charleston Sign Manufacturing
BVG Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Chemical handling systems for paper, 
beverage & glass industries
Cabinet Shop Inc Ladson Charleston Residential & commercial woodworks
CACI Systems Inc Charleston Charleston USA C4ISR systems integration
California Closet Co Charleston Charleston Furniture & fixtures
Call Experts Charleston Charleston Call center & virtual office services




Charleston Manufactures & distributes high-pressure 
cleaning machines for blasting & painting
Carolina Pacific LLC Charleston Charleston Forestry products & switchgrass for 
biomass fuel
Carolina Starches LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Specialty starch products for paper & food 
industries
Carolina Waterworks Mt. Pleasant Charleston Marine industry products
Carotrans International Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston New Zealand Freight transportation arrangement




Charleston Engineering & security management 
services
Cell & Tissue Systems Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Develops cell & tissue storage methods
CEMEX USA North 
Charleston
Charleston Mexico Ready-mixed concrete
Centurum  Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Engineering Firm, systems integration
Cessco Inc John's Island Charleston Manufactures pesticide products, contract 
packaging
CEVA Freight LLC Charleston Charleston United Kingdom Freight transportation arrangement
CH Robinson North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Third Party Logistics
Charles River Laboratories Inc Charleston Charleston USA Headquarters, endotoxin & microbial 
detection products, R&D
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Charleston Awning & Metal Co Charleston Charleston Custom awning manufacturing and 
decorative ironwork
Charleston Beverage Co LLC Charleston Charleston Bloody Mary mix
Charleston Blue Print & Supply Charleston Charleston Commercial Lithographic Printing
Charleston Cotton Exchange Inc Charleston Charleston Screen printing & embroidery of apparel
Charleston Laboratories Inc Charleston Charleston Develops & commercializes opioid drugs
Charleston Marine Containers Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Intermodel & specialty container systems 
for military & commercial customers
Charleston Rubber & Gasket Co Hanahan Charleston Fluid sealing products
Charleston Sign & Banner LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston Sign Manufacturing
Charleston Spice Co Charleston Charleston Organic herbs & spices




Charleston Recycling of metals, plant dismantling
Charleston Tea Plantation Wadmalaw 
Island
Charleston Tea plant farm, factory & gift shop
Charleston Woodworks Inc Charleston Charleston Manufactures ornamental woodwork & trim
Charlestons Rigging Charleston Charleston Manufactures & distributes marine rigging 
& lifting slings
Christoph Paccard Bell Foundry Charleston Charleston France Sales and service of bells & clocks
Cipher Pharmaceutical Charleston Charleston Canada Dermatology related pharmaceutical 
preparations
CMA CGM (America) Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston France Freight transportation arrangement
CMC Construction Services Charleston Charleston USA Supplier of concrete accessories
CMMC Machine Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Machine Shop
Coast Brewing Co North 
Charleston
Charleston Craft brewery
Coastal Aviation Mt. Pleasant Charleston Flight training & charter services
Coastal Carolina Research Center Mt. Pleasant Charleston Medical research center for medical & 
pharmaceutical fields
Coastal Hydraulics Charleston Charleston Hydraulic & pneumatic systems repair & 
distribution
Coca-Cola Bottling Co Charleston Charleston Coca-Cola distribution
Coca-Cola Bottling Co Charleston Charleston USA Soft Drink Manufacturing
Cole Vision Corp Charleston Charleston Italy Optical goods stores
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Cole Vision Corp Charleston Charleston Italy Optical goods stores
Collins Engineers, Inc. Charleston Charleston Engineering Firm
Colonial Sheet Metal North 
Charleston
Charleston Metal fabrication, mechanical contractor
Compass Group USA Charleston Charleston United Kingdom Food services
Cosco Container Lines Americas Charleston Charleston China Container shipping
Cosco Logistics (Americas) Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston China Transportation services center




Charleston USA On-demand publishing
CreateSpace North 
Charleston
Charleston USA On-demand publishing
Crowson-Stone Printing Co Inc Charleston Charleston USA Prepress Services
CSL Plasma Services North 
Charleston
Charleston Australia Plasma collection services
CTC Transportation Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Freight transportation arrangement
Cullum Services Inc Charleston Charleston USA Air-Conditioning & Warm Air Heating 
Equipment & Commercial & Industrial 
Refrigeration Equipment Manufacturing




Charleston USA Marine propulsion products
Cummins Technical Center North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Designs & tests diesel engines & 
components
Custom Canvas of Charleston Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Custom boat covers, enclosures, bimins 
and cushions
Daniel Island Woodworks Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Custom woodworking & millwork
Data Systems Co Mt. Pleasant Charleston Plastic card imprinters, plastic card 
personalization goods
David J Joseph Co Charleston Charleston USA Scrap & waste materials trading
DB Schenker North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Freight transportation arrangement
Delfin USA North 
Charleston
Charleston Russia Lubricants for automotive & industrial 
applications
Detyens Shipyards Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Ship repairs & modifications




Charleston Germany Freight transportation arrangement
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Dial America Marketing North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Telemarketing service agency
Diatech Dental Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Dental equipment & supplies 
manufacturing
Digital Lifestyle Outfitters North 
Charleston
Charleston Netherlands Distribution of electronic accessories
Dillon Supply Co Charleston Charleston France Industrial supplies
Direct Marketers of Charleston Mt. Pleasant Charleston Other Commercial Printing
Division Five Inc Hollywood Charleston Fabricated structural steel
Dock & Marine Inc Charleston Charleston Dock construction
DSV Air & Sea Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Denmark Freight transportation arrangement




Charleston Ireland Machined components used in military & 
commercial aircraft
Elink Corp Charleston Charleston Semiconductor and Related Device 
Manufacturing
Energy Inc (TED The Energy 
Detective)
Charleston Charleston Manufactures electricity management 
systems
EnSafe, Inc. Mt. Pleasant Charleston Engineering Firm




Charleston Charleston Distributes & manufactures mold & 
asbestos detection products
Epic Kayaks Inc Charleston Charleston Manufacture high-end kayaks, repairs
Escapada Living Mt. Pleasant Charleston Beach and resortwear textiles
eScience & Technology Solutions North 
Charleston
Charleston Engineering & systems integration 
services
Eugenes Marble & Granite Ravenel Charleston Cut Stone & Stone Product Manufacturing
Evening Post Publishing Charleston Charleston Newspaper publishing




Charleston Aviation ground support services
Everris Americas North 
Charleston
Charleston Israel Manufactures Nitrogenous fertilizer
Exel Global Logistics Inc Charleston Charleston Germany Distribution center
Fast Signs Charleston Charleston Sign & graphics Manufacturing
Ferguson Enterprises Charleston Charleston United Kingdom Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises Charleston Charleston Switzerland Supplier of plumbing fixtures
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FEV Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Design,development & testing of vehicle 
system technologies





Finalcontrol Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Quality control services
First Contact Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Bill collection and customer retention call 
center
First Financial Holdings Inc Charleston Charleston Savings institution
FirstString Research Inc Charleston Charleston Development of wound healing therapies
Fisher Recycling Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Recycling service, crushes glass for 
manufacture of countertops & landscape 
products
Flow Science Mt. Pleasant Charleston Engineering Firm
Floyd Brace Co Inc Charleston Charleston Production & service of artificial limbs
Folbot Charleston Charleston Custom built folding kayaks
FoodHandler, Inc. Ladson Charleston UK Disposable gloves & safe food handling 
products
Fords Redi-Mix Concrete Inc Charleston Charleston Ready-Mix concrete
Freeman Boatworks Charleston Charleston Manufactures catamarans
Frick Aviation Mt. Pleasant Charleston Aircraft merchant wholesalers
Frischkorn Inc Charleston Charleston Switzerland Industrial pipe & fittings supplier
Frito-Lay Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Snack food manufacturing
Frontier Logistics North 
Charleston
Charleston Supply chain management
Fugro Geosciences Inc Charleston Charleston Netherlands Drilling and excavation
Garda Charleston Charleston Canada Detective & armored car services
Garnet Logistics North 
Charleston
Charleston Warehousing & distribution
Gedore Tools Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Supplier of automotive, aviation & wind 
power tools
GEL Geophysics LLC Charleston Charleston USA Environmental, geophysical & engineering 
consulting




Charleston USA Systems integration, IT solutions
General Dynamics Land 
Systems-Force Protection
Ladson Charleston USA OEM Military class vehicles
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Geocent LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Defense & information technology 
consulting
Gexpro Charleston Charleston France Distribution of electrical equipment and 
supplies
Golfbreaks.com Mt. Pleasant Charleston UK Golf vacation packages
Hagemeyer North America Inc Charleston Charleston France Headquarters, distributor of electrical & 
industrial products
Hannah Solar Government 
Services
Charleston Charleston USA Headquarters, designs & builds solar 
energy systems
Hapag-Lloyd (America) Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Offices for container shipping company
Hawkes Learning Systems Mt. Pleasant Charleston Mathematical software & textbook 
development
Hawthorne Services North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Aviation fuel services & facility support 
services to governments by contract
Heatworks Technology Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Tankless water heaters
HEG Engineering Charleston Charleston Engineering Firm
HESCO Bastion Inc Charleston Charleston United Kingdom Geotextile container wall units
High Purity Standards Inc Charleston Charleston Chemical custom blends & calibration of 
analytical instruments
Hindon Corp Charleston Charleston Distribution of rotary electric vibrators & 
industrial brakes
Hostetler Custom Cabinetry Charleston Charleston Custom cabinet manufacturing
Hubner Manufacturing Corp Mt. Pleasant Charleston Germany Manufactures passageway systems for 
railcars & buses
ICF International North 
Charleston
Charleston Consulting & management services to 
government entities
ICI Paints Charleston Charleston Netherlands Paint and wallpaper stores
ICI Paints Charleston Charleston Netherlands Paint and wallpaper stores
ICI Paints Mt. Pleasant Charleston Netherlands Paint and wallpaper stores
IFA Rotorion North America LLC Ladson Charleston Germany Drive shafts for passenger & light 
commercial vehicles
Immedion LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Enterprise-class dedicated data center
ImmunoMod LLC Charleston Charleston Research therapies for prevention of 
diabetes & related disorders
IMO USA Corp North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Slewing rings & slew drives for wind 
turbines
In-Line Labeling Equipment Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Labeling & packaging machinery
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Ingredion Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Food & beverage sweetners & starches
Insituform Technologies Inc Charleston Charleston USA Nonwoven pipe linings
Integra Wood International Charleston Charleston Manufactures hardwood plywood products
InterContinental Hotels Charleston Charleston United Kingdom Hotels and motels
Interstate Turbine Management North 
Charleston
Charleston Maintenance & repair services
InterTech Group Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Holding company for companies 
manufacturing polymers
InterWrap Charleston Charleston USA Roofing underlayment
iQor North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Customer service call center
Irvin-House Vineyards Wadmalaw 
Island
Charleston Wine & distilled beverages
ISHPI Information Technologies Mt. Pleasant Charleston Headquarters,engineering & support 
services, aerial reconnaissance
ITT Communications Systems Charleston Charleston USA Aerospace & military communications
ITT Kaliburn Ladson Charleston USA Cuts steel using plasma cutting 
technology
J M O Woodwork Inc Charleston Charleston Custom architectural millwork
J R Rowell Printing Co Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Other Commercial Printing
JAS Forwarding Ladson Charleston Luxembourg Third Party Logistics
Jeanola Custom Drapery Service Charleston Charleston All Other Miscellaneous Textile Product 
Mills
John S. James  Charleston Charleston Charleston Third Party Logistics
Joyner-Black Inc Charleston Charleston Metal doors, metal frames, wood doors, 
furnished hardware
K Line America Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Japan Marine cargo handling
Kaman Engineering Services North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Engineering services to support Boeing
KapStone Paper & Packaging North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Paperboard Mills
Knights Redi-Mix Charleston Charleston Ready mix concrete manufacturing
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Charleston Japan Print imaging systems




Charleston USA Security solutions & systems
Kuehne & Nagel Charleston Charleston Switzerland Freight transportation arrangement




Charleston USA Communication & electronic systems for 
Dept of Defense
Larkin Engineering, LLC Meggett Charleston Engineering Firm
Le Creuset of America Inc Charleston Charleston US headquarters, marketing & product 
development
Leader Pumps Inc Ladson Charleston Pumps assembly & distribution
Leatherwood Manufacturing Inc Charleston Charleston Precision metal fabricating, coating & 
finishing
Lebouef Architectural Woodworks North 
Charleston
Charleston Custom woodwork
Lenscrafters Inc Charleston Charleston Italy Optical goods stores
Lenscrafters Inc Charleston Charleston Italy Optical goods stores
Leschaco Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Freight transportation arrangement
Lhoist North America Charleston Charleston Belgium Lime based products & services
Life Cycle Engineering Charleston Charleston Engineering Firm
Life Industries Corp/Boatlife North 
Charleston
Charleston Filling & blending services of liquids & 
solids, caulks & sealants for marine 
industry
Linder Industrial Machinery Co North 
Charleston
Charleston Japan Construction and mining machinery
Livingston International Charleston Charleston Canada Freight transportation arrangement
Low Country Grease Service Charleston Charleston Grease collection services
MA Engineering Consultants Inc Charleston Charleston Engineering Firm
Madeira Therapeutics Mt. Pleasant Charleston USA Pediatric pharmaceuticals
Magar Hatworks Charleston Charleston Custom hat manufacturing
MAHLE Behr Charleston, Inc Charleston Charleston Germany Engine cooling systems
Main Industries North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Abrasive blasting, coatings and other 
services on ships
MALA Geoscience USA, Inc Charleston Charleston Sweden Sale & service of ground penetrating radar 
products
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ManTech International Corp North 
Charleston
Charleston Engineering & systems integration, 
software design
Marabu North America LP North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Headquarters, printing inks & liquid 
laminants
Maybank Industries Group Charleston Charleston Maritime services, cargo terminal 
operations, bulk cargo logistics and vessel 
construction
Mayoruna Limited Ladson Charleston Headquarters for international trading 
company
McCanns Marble Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Manufactures cultured marble for 
bathrooms
McKinley Crating North 
Charleston
Charleston Manufactures custom crates and pallets
Mediterranean Shipping Co (USA) 
Inc
Mt. Pleasant Charleston Switzerland Freight Transportation & arrangement
Mercedes Benz Vans LLC Ladson Charleston Germany OEM Sprinter vans
Metal Trades Inc Hollywood Charleston Heavy steel fabrication, large pressure 
valves, barge reair
Mi-Tech, Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Components for rotating & reciprocating 
machinery, machine shop
Michael Craig & Co Inc Charleston Charleston Nonupholstered Wood Household 
Furniture
Midway Specialty Vehicles Ladson Charleston USA Customized commercial van conversions
Miller Signs Charleston Charleston Sign Manufacturing
Mix It Smooth LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston Toilet Preparation Manufacturing
ModernTech Daniel Island Charleston USA 3D technology products
Mol America Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Japan Freight transportation arrangement




Charleston USA Medicaid health services
Moneypenny North 
Charleston
Charleston UK Business support services
Monumental Life Insurance Co Charleston Charleston Netherlands Life Insurance
Moore Metals Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Fabricated Structural Metal Manufacturing
Morgan Olson LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Modifies truck chassis & upfits cargo vans 
for use as walk-in delivery trucks
Motion Devices Technology Hanahan Charleston USA Distributor of  industrial repair & 
replacement parts
MSE Mt. Pleasant Charleston Engineering Firm
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MSI Viking Gage North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Calibration services
Multiplastics/Curd Enterprises Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Manufactures plastic buoys & floats, 
thermoforming
Murray Sign Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Sign Manufacturing
Musicorp LLC Charleston Charleston Distribution of lighting, sound and musical 
instruments
MW Millworks LLC Charleston Charleston Custom windows, doors & moldings
Na3 Corp Charleston Charleston Polish & Other Sanitation Good 
Manufacturing
Namco Cybertainment Inc Charleston Charleston Japan Coin-operated amusement devices
Namco Cybertainment Inc Charleston Charleston Japan Coin-operated amusement devices
NanoScreen LLC Charleston Charleston Designs & manufactures instruments used 
in biotechnology & life sciences
NCGS Inc Charleston Charleston Clinical research & development




Charleston USA Business services & outsourcing solutions
Neal Brothers North 
Charleston
Charleston Warehousing & export packing services
Nelson Sign Co Inc Charleston Charleston Manufacturer of signs and awnings, and 
service and repair
Nelson Signs/Cape & Asle Awning Charleston Charleston Sign & awning fabrication
New Horizon Shutters International North 
Charleston
Charleston Exterior shutter manufacturer
New World Consumer Products 
LLC
Charleston Charleston Sports performance nutrition products
New World Pharmaceuticals LLC Charleston Charleston Specialty pharmaceuticals
NOCS South Atlantic North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Refrigerated warehousing & storage, blast 
freezing
North by Honeywell Charleston Charleston USA Manufactures safety gloves
Northfield Trading Co Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Outerwear Knitting Mills
Northrop Grumman Systems Corp North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Software systems engineering for military 
applications
Nova Gas Technologies Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Gas mixers for excimer lasers
NYK Line Inc Charleston Charleston Japan Freight transportation arrangement
O2si Smart Solutions Charleston Charleston Organic & inorganic chemical mixes
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OConnor Inc Charleston Charleston Embroidery for wholesale
Odfjell Terminals (Charleston) North 
Charleston
Charleston Norway Bulk liquid marine terminal
Odyssey Aviation North 
Charleston
Charleston Fueling & hanger services
Odyssey Logistics & Technology 
Corp
Charleston Charleston USA Freight forwarding & customs house 
broker
OHL Charleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Ole Charleston Forge Charleston Charleston Architectural ironwork
OOCL (USA) Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston China Freight transportation arrangement
Orbis Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Headquarters, engineering & management 
services to Dept of Defense
Organ Recovery Systems Inc Charleston Charleston USA Clinical products & services for transplant 
community
Organic Standard Solutions/GEL Charleston Charleston USA Chemistry & radiochemistry services
Origin Point Brands Charleston Charleston China Distribution of metal lawn & garden 
products to large retailers
Overhead Door Co of Charleston North 
Charleston
Charleston Japan Distribution of garage doors & dock 
equipment
Pacific Rim Aerospace Charleston Charleston USA Engineering services for aerospace 
industry
Palmetto Brewing Co Charleston Charleston Craft brewery
Palmetto State Steel Mt. Pleasant Charleston Rebar, fabricated steel
Parker Rigging North 
Charleston
Charleston Fabricate steel; welding services; 
equipment rental
Paso Sound Products Inc (Elvox 
USA)
Charleston Charleston Italy Communications equipment
Patterson Dental Supply Inc Charleston Charleston Wholesale Dental Supplies
Pearle Vision Inc Charleston Charleston Italy Optical goods stores
Pediatric Medical Solutions Charleston Charleston Pediatric arm immobilizers
PeopleMatter North 
Charleston
Charleston Headquarters,talent management software 
for service industry
Pepsi-Cola Metropolitan Btlng Charleston Charleston USA Soft Drink Manufacturing
PESCO Inc Charleston Charleston Boat propeller repair equipment
Petfood Ingredients Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Pet food development & consulting
Pharmaceutical Research Corp Charleston Charleston Commercial Physical & Biological 
Research
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Pierside Boatworks North 
Charleston
Charleston Repairs power & sailing yachts
Pilkington North America North 
Charleston
Charleston Japan Automotive glass suppliers
PNC Bank Charleston Charleston USA Commercial bank
Precision ONe Ammunition Mt. Pleasant Charleston Custom ammunition
Printing Group Inc Charleston Charleston Commercial printing, large sign printing, 
and promotional products
Professional Service Industries Inc Charleston Charleston Engineering Firm
Propulsion South Carolina 
(Boeing)
Ladson Charleston USA Engineering & assembly of engine & 
nacelle parts
Putumayo Charleston/Kayon Corp Charleston Charleston Headquarters, clothing distribution
Quest Construction Products North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Roof waterproofing materials
R K O Charleston Charleston Commercial screen printing and silk 
screen printing
Randstad North America LP North 
Charleston
Charleston Netherlands Employment agency
Ready Mixed Concrete Co Charleston Charleston Colombia Concrete manufacturing
Reddy Ice Corp Charleston Charleston USA Ice manufacturing
Reebok International Ltd North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Distribution of athletic shoes
Restorative Physiology Group LLC Charleston Charleston Design & development of spinal implants
RGA Logistics Charleston Charleston Freight forwarding & custom broker 
services
Risk Tech LLC Charleston Charleston Industrial hygiene & infection control 
services
Roberts & Sons Signs Inc John's Island Charleston Sign Manufacturing
Roff Sales Associates Charleston Charleston Commercial Lithographic Printing
Rogers & Brown Custom Brokers Charleston Charleston Headquarters,freight transportation 
arrangement, logistics services
Rogers Aircraft Maintenance John's Island Charleston Maintenance & repair services
Roper St Francis Data Center North 
Charleston
Charleston Medical records, images & IT services
Ross Printing North 
Charleston
Charleston Commercial printing
Ross Sales Associates Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Commercial Lithographic Printing
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Royal Labs Natural Cosmetics John's Island Charleston Formulator & contract manufacturer of 
personal care products
Ryerson Huger Charleston USA Metal coil processing center
Safelite AutoGlass North 
Charleston
Charleston Belgium Automotive glass replacement shop
Safran Electrical & Power Ladson Charleston France Electrical wiring systems
Safway Services Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Scaffold & access solutions provider




Charleston USA Engineering services, logistics & 
management for the aviation industry
Saint-Gobain  Adfors America North 
Charleston
Charleston France Manufactures glass mat substrate & 
reinforcment fibers
Salisbury Electrical Safety Charleston Charleston USA All Other Rubber Product Manufacturing
Saloni Ceramica North 
Charleston
Charleston Ceramic tile warehousing/distribution
Sanders Brothers Construction North 
Charleston
Charleston Asphalt manufacturing, crushing/recycling, 
and construction services
Sawgrass Technologies Mt. Pleasant Charleston Digital printing technologies
Schindler USA North 
Charleston
Charleston Switzerland Elevator installation and repair
SchnellGen Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Development of therapies for acute organ 
failure & wound healing
Scientific Research Corporation North 
Charleston
Charleston Engineering, testing & research services
Sea Island Boatworks Inc Isle of Palms Charleston Custom wooden boat building & repair
Seaco Parts International Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston United Kingdom Supplier of replacement parts for marine 
containers
Sealoflex Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Manufactures waterproofing compounds
Seamon Whiteside & Associates 
Inc
Mt. Pleasant Charleston Engineering Firm
Securitas Security Services USA 
Inc
Charleston Charleston Sweden Security and guard service
SemiAlloGen Charleston Charleston Develops vaccines for treatment of 
Alzheimers & cancer
Serco NA North 
Charleston
Charleston United Kingdom Air traffic control, navigational aids & 
landing systems services
Shipco Transport Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Denmark Freight transportation arrangement
Signature Kitchens & Baths of 
South Carolina
Charleston Charleston Wood Kitchen Cabinet & Countertop 
Manufacturing
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Silpro Roller, LLC Charleston Charleston Manufactures rubber rollers
SimplexGrinnell North 
Charleston
Charleston Installation & service of fire, security & 
communications equipment
SKF Aero Bearing Service Center North 
Charleston
Charleston Sweden FAA Level l/ll overhaul of mainshaft, 
gearbox & accessory bearings




Charleston Sweden Manufactures ball & roller bearings
Sociale Mocktails Isle of Palms Charleston Production of nonalcoholic mixes and 
beverages
Solvay USA North 
Charleston
Charleston Belgium Phosphorous derivative chemicals.
Sonix IV Ultrasonics North 
Charleston
Charleston Ultrasonic devices
Sonoco Recycling Charleston Charleston USA Recycles paper & paperboard
Southcoast Financial Corporation Mt. Pleasant Charleston Bank holding company
Southeast BioDiesel North 
Charleston
Charleston Biofuel
Southend Brewery & Smokehouse Charleston Charleston Microbrewery
Southern Lady & Weils North 
Charleston
Charleston Manufactures mattresses, draperies & 
bedcovers
Southern Lumber & Millwork Charleston Charleston Lumber & custom millwork
Southern Optical Co North 
Charleston
Charleston France Ophthalmic products
Sovereign Steel Charleston Charleston Reinforcing steel fabrication
SPARC LLC Charleston Charleston Software development
SphingoGene Inc Charleston Charleston Development of cancer therapeutics
Spoleto Festival USA Charleston Charleston USA Promoters of Performing Arts
Stahl Crane Systems Charleston Charleston Finland Sales & service of industrial cranes & 
hoists
Standard Textile North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Distribution of textile products & apparel 
for healthcare & hospitality industries
Stantec Consulting Services North 
Charleston
Charleston Canada Engineering services
Stealth Concealment Solutions North 
Charleston
Charleston Designs & manufactures antenna 
concealment products
Streit USA Armoring LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston Canada Manufacturer of armored vehicles for 
commercial, military & civilian use
Striped Pig Distillery Charleston Charleston Distillery
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Sunbelt Rentals North 
Charleston
Charleston United Kingdom Equipment rental Co
Sunland Distribution North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Warehouse & distribution
Swavelle/Mill Creek Fabrics Ladson Charleston Upholstery & wall fabrics
Sydney Harbour, Inc. North 
Charleston
Charleston Leather goods distributor
TAG/ICIB Services North 
Charleston
Charleston Switzerland Cargo inspection
TCI Tire Centers North 
Charleston
Charleston France Commercial Tire Center location
Technica LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston Government contractor, IT support, 
warehousing & logistics
Tele Consultants Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Logistical & engineering support for 
military
Terressentia LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston Mechanically ages & flavors liquors
The Printing Group Charleston Charleston Commercial printing and marketing, sign 
manufacturing and promotional products
Thomas & Hutton Engineering Co. Mt. Pleasant Charleston Engineering Firm
Thomas Concrete North 
Charleston
Charleston Sweden Ready-mixed concrete
ThyssenKrupp Materials NA Ladson Charleston Germany Distribution center
Tidelands Bancshares Inc Mt. Pleasant Charleston Bank holding company
Tidewater Environmental Services 
Inc
John's Island Charleston Engineering Firm
TIGHITCO Inc Ladson Charleston USA Composite structures for aerospace & 
defense
TLC Laser Eye Center Charleston Charleston Canada Offices and clinics of medical doctors
Torqtek Design & Manufacturing, 
LLC
Charleston Charleston Manufactures timing gears
Total Beverage Solution Mt. Pleasant Charleston Beer & wine distribution
Total Quality Logistics (TQL) Daniel Island Charleston USA Third Party Logistics
Trelleborg Sealing Solutions Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Sweden Gaskets and sealing devices
Tri Star Freight Charleston Charleston Freight Transportation Arrangement
Tri-State Printing Co North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Commercial Lithographic Printing
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TRM USA Inc Charleston Charleston Grinding of truck & passenger tires, 
recycling machinery
TRUMPF Medical Systems Charleston Charleston USA Headquarters (US), surgical lights & tables
TWL Precision Inc Ladson Charleston United Kingdom Automotive components
UBS Charleston Charleston Switzerland Financial services
UBS Mt. Pleasant Charleston Switzerland Financial services
United Interiors International John's Island Charleston Russia Supplier of passenger seats & carpets for 
aviation industry
United Parcel Service North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Air Freight/Cargo
Urban Electric Co North 
Charleston
Charleston Custom designed lighting fixtures & lamps
Usner Products Inc Charleston Charleston Contract sewing, hospital gowns, 
uniforms, textile bags
UTC Overseas Inc Charleston Charleston USA Deep sea foreign transporation of freight
UTI Charleston Mt. Pleasant Charleston Warehousing and storage
Vapor Apparel North 
Charleston
Charleston Cut & sew apparel
Varian Medical Systems North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Manufactures x-ray tubes
VaxyGen Assay Services Charleston Charleston Data services & support for vaccine 
development programs
Vencor Inc Charleston Charleston Electro-mechanical contract manufacturing 
& laser services
Venture Aerobearings LLC Ladson Charleston Sweden Bearing manufacture & repair for engines
Verizon Wireless North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Customer service call center
Vitrologic Charleston Charleston Collection of human biological specimens 
for diagnostics
Vortex Biotechnology Group Mt. Pleasant Charleston Development of inhibitors for the treatment 
of cancer
VT Group North 
Charleston
Charleston United Kingdom Electronic & infrastructure solutions for 
military
W & O Supply Inc Charleston Charleston Netherlands Distribution of pipes & valves
W & W Cabinet Shop Inc Charleston Charleston Custom built cabinets
WABCO  Compressor 
Manufacturing Co
Charleston Charleston Belgium Air & gas compressors
Wallenius Wilhelmsen Logistics 
Americas LLC
Charleston Charleston Norway Equipment rental and leasing
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Wando Concrete LLC North 
Charleston





Charleston USA Headquarters, software development & 
systems integration
Weather Guard Hurricane Hollywood Charleston Wooden window shutters
Wesco Aircraft North 
Charleston
Charleston Supplier of aircraft hardware
WestRock Co North 
Charleston
Charleston USA Technical Center & office
Wheeler Industries Inc North 
Charleston
Charleston Manufactures fluid film bearings, seals & 
rings
Williams Knife Co John's Island Charleston Custom knives & cutting boards
Windward Shutters LLC North 
Charleston
Charleston Hurricane storm panels & shutters
Withers Industries Inc Summerville Charleston Millwork, interior & exterior shutters





WR Riggs & Associates Inc Charleston Charleston Engineering Firm
WSP USA Charleston Charleston Canada Engineering Firm
Wurth Wood Group Charleston Charleston Germany Distribution of specialty building products
WW Williams Co Charleston Charleston Remanufacture & service of diesel 
engines, distribution of industrial parts
Yves Delorme Inc Charleston Charleston France Home furnishings
Z-Man Fishing Products Inc Ladson Charleston Manufactures fishing lures and fishing line
Zeltwanger LP North 
Charleston
Charleston Germany Engineering & mfg services incl CNC 
milling & turning, grinding, drilling & 
welding
Zuuk International North 
Charleston
Charleston Machining, boiler repair,non-destructive 
testing
Source: South Carolina Department of Commerce
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